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'Help Hungary' Drive Begins
RICE STUDENTS
ORGANIZE FUND

Schachtel To Give
Thanksgiving Talk

A group of students met Tuesday night to organize
an emergency campus drive for aid to Hungary. Influenced
by similar drives on many other college campuses, the close
affinity of students throughout the world with those of
Hungary who so bravely began the tragic fight for freedom, and the symbolic significance of help at Thanksgiving, the group organized a plan of action.

Rabbi Hyman Judah Schachtel will be the guest speaker at the annual Thanksgiving Service at Temple Emanu
El, 1500 Sunset Blvd. Services will begin at 12:15 pm on
November 27, and are expected to be completed by 1 pm.
Temple Emanu El is located right across the street
from the Rice campus.
In conjunction with this
Student Council
Thanksgiving service, Rice

$25 Donated To
Hungary Fund;
SC Powers Eyed

students will be given an opportunity to play a key role
in the alleviation of human suffering. The "Help for Hungary"
movement will take a collection,
DR. H. J. SCHACHTEL
the proceeds of which will be
Thanksgiving Speaker
presented to the Red Cross for
BY ERLENE HUBLY
use in Hungary. Blood and
In all fairness to Dean Mc- clothing are vitally needed there.
Bride, the Student Council and
Dr. Schachtel, who has recentmyself . . . I have written three ly distinguished himself as the
Most recent of the many
drafts of the meeting Wednesday author of "The Real Enjoyment
n i g h t . . . none of them being ac- of Living" and "The Life You c a m p u s organizations and
ceptable, I will start on a fourth. Want to Live," is the chief rabbi funds being organized to send
First on the agenda . . . was the of Congregation Beth Israel in aid to Hungary is the Texas
discussion of a fund raising proj- Houston. He was born in Lon- Tribute to Freedom, according
ect f o r Hungary. Some students, don, and since coming to the to the DAILY TEXAN.
This tribute ia in the form
headed by Donna Paul Martin, United States at the age of ten,
have gotten behind this "Help has lived in New York City, of financial aid to the families
for Hungary" idea and wanted Buffalo, Cincinnati, and Houston. of men killed in the fighting
in Hungary. Its basic purpose
the support of the Student CounHe received a B.A. degree at
cil, which they got in the form of the University of Cincinnati, has is neither charity nor relief,
$25. It was discussed at length attended Columbia University but .a verbal and financial exwhether or not to make this Hun- and the University of Houston, pression of an ideal and an atgarian project the official Rice where he received an Ed. D. and titude.
Donations to the fund are
Charity Drive . . . The council Ph. D. He studied at the Hedecided rather to endorse this brew Union College and was being collected at booths which
are set up throughout the Texdrive as an emergency collection. ordained in 1931.
as campus.
The bitterly discussed issue of
Dr. Schachtel lives a life of
Freshman Guidance has become
tremendous activity in Houston.
more than just an issue, it has
Apart from his many duties as
PEP RALLY SATURDAY
brought about a whole re-evaluarabbi, he has a weekly radio proNOON
tion of the powers of the Student
gram and conducts a weekly
There will be a short pep
Council. Dean McBride, who came
column for the Houston Post rally Saturday at noon in
to the meeting to answer quescalled "Enjoyment of Living."
fron£ of the library. Let's
tions . . . made several points
•The _ Thanksgiving service is keep up the spirit that has
clear . . . the first being that
sponsored by the Religious Coun- been shown through the seawhenever the Student Council becil, which is composed of a re- son and support the Owls as
comes apathetic about any issue
presentative from each campus they meet T.C.U. Saturday
over which it has control, the Stureligious group, with Dr. Niels afternoon.
dent Activities Committee (an
Nielsen as adviser.
exec. comm. composed of administration and students) can take
the power from the Student Council and give it to whomever it
deems proper. After the council
recovered from the initial shock
(Continued on Page 7)
0
The Engineering dance, Rice's portance during the course of the
first fall formal is about to evening will be the crowning of
burst forth in all its annual Miss Slipstick, as well as the
two runners-up, LLO and DF.
glory.
This is a ceremony which has
Set for November 24th, Saturday, it will be held in the achieved the status of an inA five dollar absence fee will adjoining Azalea and Bluebonnet- stitution with the Engineering
be charged for an absence from rooms of the Shamrock Hilton. Society, and offers a chance to
any regularly scheduled classes Despite a somewhat late begin- publicize the Rice engineers'
or laboratories during the two ning at 9:00 p.m., curfew does well-known taste in the subject
days proceeding and/or the two hot ring until 1:00, so there of women.
Music will be furnished by Ed
days following any 'holiday pe- should be ample time for all
Sullivan's orchestra, a local
riod. The maximum fee charged activities.
Of a certain degree of im- group well known in this area.
will be ten dollars.
A minor technicality rears its
This regulation will be in efGREASED POLE AND
homely visage with the problem
fect for the two days both before
FIE^D DAY
and after the Thansgiving ReGreased Pole and Freshman of admission to the dance. So as
cess, the Christmas Recess, and Field Day will be held Sunday, to keep from totally exhausting
the Easter Recess.
November 25, at 2 p.m. across the Society's treasury, tickets
Instructors are required to re- from the gym. All freshmen are being sold in the Lounge
port aH* absences. Excuses from participating in Guidance are at $2.75 per couple for Engineering Society members, $3.50
payment of fee must be obtained required to attend.
per couple for non-members.
from Dean McBride.

UT Students Aid
Hungarian Cause

ENGINEERS WILL NAME
'MISS SUPSTICK' OF 1956

Five-Dollar Days
For Thanksgiving

The group looked into the or-"
ganizations that could best distribute the money obtained and
decided on the International Red
Cross. By contacting the Red
Cross the students found out
In a near-spontaneous rally
that money was desperately for the aid of Hungarian stuneeded by that organization to dents, faculty and students of
provide woolens for the stricken Yale College by popular contricitizens of Hungary for the bution over $1500 in cash and
coming winter. The Red Cross almost $2000 in pledges.
is at the present time the only
This rally was a student-conorganization which can send re- cieved, student-organized expreslief directly into Hungary and sion of sympathy for the stubecause of the emergency na- dents of Hungary. Speakers at
ture of the situation funds- are the meeting included the dean of
greatly needed. The group was Yale College, the dean of the
assured that its money, if so Law School, and other professors
designated, would go directly to of the Yale faculty.
Hungary.
The idea for the rally originatThe Religious Council was con- ed with a group of students durtacted and it offered its col- ing the week of November 5th.
lection from the Thanksgiving The aid of the student publicaservice to the Help for Hungary tions was enlisted, as was that
fund.
of all campus organizations.
Both individual and organizaPosters, leaflets, and PA systional solicitations will be made.
(Continued on Page 6)
Bill Fulkerson is in charge of
.
o
obtaining the aid of organizations and those who wish to contribute are requested to make
out a check to Help for Hungary-Rice Student Association,
BY DON PAYNE
Dr. Frank E. Vandiver, Assistand give it to Fulkerson or one
ant Professor of History and auof the others mentioned above.
Individual solicitation will not thor of four other books in the
be within classrooms. A "bucket field of Southern History, has
brigade" is being organized by published a fifth book, Rebel
Brass: The Confederate Com(Continued on Page 5)
mand System.
o—
Rebel Brass relates Confederate history from a new perspective—that of total war—and
tells in vigorous and colorful
language of the South's groping
for an adequate system of comThe Army ROTC has announc- mand. Underlying the whole dised its Distinguished Military cussion is the theme that the
Students for the fall term. The South suffered from a split perfollowing named cadets have sonality.
From the' start Southerners
been designated and are awarded
(Continued on Page 9)
the Distinguished Military Student Badge: Ernest B. Paxson,
Luther H. Hill, Jr., John C. Held,
Charles F. Craig, Wayne K.
Maddox, Arthur Nolting, David
T. Campbell, Lynwood J. Krischke, Charles S. Canter, and
John H. Will.

Aid for Hungary
Pledged at Yale

Vandiver Relates
Rebel Weakness

ROTC Announces
Cadet Honors

To receive this award, a cadet
must demonstrate outstanding
military leadership ability and
be in the upper one-half of his
college class academically. If the
cadet acceptably completes the
ROTC Advanced Course and his
requirements f o r
graduation
from, he is designated a Distinguished Military Graduate and
is eligible to be commissioned in
the Regular Army.

DR. FRANK VANDIVER
Publishes 'Rebel Brass*
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Be Prepared For
'Shock' At Follies

Bursting with music, raunch,
and exhausted dancers the Rice
Follies rolls into dress rehearsals immediately a f t e r the
Thanksgiving holidays.
The Follies invades Pershing
auditorium Thursday, Fridajf,
and Saturday evenings, December
6, 7, and 8 at 8:00 p.m.
Contrary to recent rumor no
I. D. cards or minor's releases
will be required for admittance
but old maid aunts are advised to
bring along a trained nurse prepared to treat for shock.
Tom Evans and Joan Feild will
perform in several comedy
scenes. Evans is well known for
his hilarious cockney dialect take
offs and it is rumored that he
will render "They are moving
Father's grave to build a sewer!"
in his own smutty style. Joan's
grand dramatic manner has been
the keystone for many Rice
shows. This year she goes on a
co-ed moose hunt.
Mary Lou Clark has led her
dancers, Annita Fite, Lin Davis, Dee Owsley, Tommie Lu
Storm, and Sue Carol Brugier to

a state of physical exhaustion
but the dance routines are very
near perfection.
Ken Peden, Frank Dent, Cliff
Carl and Ken Goodner are among
the male headliners and Erlene
Hubly contributes her diseased
mind to the comic stretches.
Bob Siler plays two of the outstanding musical numbers while
Hank Coors sweeps up. Phil
Shannon directs.
Among the many hard working
back stagers who have abandoned their studies for the sake of
art are Donna Martin, Tex
Moore, George Brightwell, Bruce
Montgomery, Erlene Hubly and
Roy Hofheinz who are responsible for the smutty script. Ann
Westerfield and Dick Audrain
are busy with costumes while
Cha-cha will direct the lighting.
Scenery is being painted by
LaNelle Ueckert. Bruce Montgomery is publicity chairman and
Herb Simons and Marty Harris
are directing the business end
of the show—programs and patron bids. Wayne Bardin is the
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"Middle East" To Be Cinema Scoop
Forum Topic Dec. 11
The Forum Committee has selected Tuesday, December 11 for
a forum on the "Tension in the
Middle East."
The Middle East crisis was
considered an excellent topic for
discussion because of its curBY BILL LANDFIELD
rent interest and possible world
AND HERBERT SIMONS
wide consequence of the situation. The historical, religious, po. Giant — Majestic
litical and economic aspects of
Once again Hollywood has
the Middle East problems will be
discussed in their relation to vainly tried to reproduce a book
Great Britain, France, the Middle on the screen. Director George
Stevens has made the same misEast, and other world powers.
takes as author Edna Ferber did
in trying to portray the life of
coordinator.
The theme of this year's show the Texas wealthy. But it is not
is "Owlbum — Snapshots of the for us to criticize what was said
American Scene" and includes an and done—just how it was said
act for each section of the coun- and done.
try, North, South, East, and
The movie is a satiric narraWest. Each act is divided into tive with its story spanning
scenes typical of the section of twenty-five years. It begins
the country but ther the ration- about the middle twenties and
ality stops and Feild and Evans ends about the time the Shamtake over.
rock Hotel was built. Bick BeneRemember—no I.D.'s required. dict (Rock Hudson) is a Texas
Just bring your blanket tax and cattleman and owner of an av$1.25 and you really don't need erage-size spread (590,000 acres).
He goes to Maryland to buy a
the blanket tax.
Tickets will soon be on sale in horse. He pays $10,000 for it, and
the lounge and will be sold at gets Liz Taylor thrown in free
Bond's and various Houston High (remember he's a Texan). Back
to Texas they go to the Reata
schools the week of the show.

Stevens Echoes Edna s
Mistakes In Giapt'

J o h n N e t t i e t o n w a n t s to k n o w

ranch house, a monstrosity built
on the most logical area of his
ranch, a wind-swept desert.
First Conflict
The first conflict Leslie (E. T.)
encounters is Bick's older and
wiser sister (Ah rode a hoss
afoah ah cud wahk). She's killed
immediately, trying to ride a
horse (the rough, tough, $10,000
Maryland one, of course).
James Dean skillfully plays
Jett Rink, the hang-loose wrangler, mastering every little quirk
and mutter. The enmity between
Rink and Benedict culminates
when Rink strikes oil on the land
willed to him by Bick's sister.
After this the show progresses
speedily with the growth of the
Benedict children and the degradation of the parvenu Jett Rink.
Perhaps the Mexican question
is brought out in the wrong way.
In one incident, a good-looking
Mexican girl (Bick's son's wife)
with money oozing out of her tacos, can't get waited on in a
beauty salon. Another time, a
well-dressed old Mexican family
can't get service at a hamburger
joint. This was too much. The
show reeked with moral scruples.
Advice: 3 hours, 18 minutes.
Need we say more?
Metropolitan —
Friendly Persuasion

H o w would a
%

graduate degree
affect my chances
for advancement
at Du Pont?
J o h n C . N e t t i e t o n expects to receive his B . S . in chemical engineering from Villanova University in June 1957. H e has served as president of t h e student chapter of A . I . C h . E . , and as secretary of Phi
K a p p a Phi fraternity. John is now wondering a b o u t t h e pros and
cons of advanced s t u d y in his field.

Bob Buch answers:

R o b e r t J . Buch, M.S., Ch.E., came to the Engineering Development Section of Du Pont's Grasselli Research Division from
the University of Louisville four years ago. Since then, he has
engaged in many kinds of chemical engineering work, from pilotplant operation to evaluation of the potential of proposed research programs. Within the last year, Bob has taken the responsibility of procuring B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. technical graduates in all phases of chemistry and chemical engineering for the
Grasselli Research Division.

N advanced degree would undoubtedly have a favorable
i effect in technical work, John, but let me enlarge on
that just a little. In your own field (and mine, too) a
higher degree is considered to be evidence of ability in
carrying out original research. It is therefore helpful in
obtaining work in research and development, where t h a t
skill is definitely important. You might say that it gives a
man a head start in proving his ability in those areas.
It's less important in some other areas, though. For
example, in production or sales work ability for handling
human relationships is just as important for advancement
as technical competence. If an engineer is sold on production work or sales, a graduate degree in marketing
or business administration might be m or $ helpful to him
than advanced technical training in getting started.

A

But I've noticed this at Du Pont. Once a man lands a
job in his chosen field and actually begins to work, hia
subsequent advancement depends more on demonstrated
ability than on college degrees. That's true throughout
the entire company—in scientific work, administration,
or what not.
So an advanced degree is not a royal road to anything
at Du Pont, John. But when coupled with proven abilities, it is unquestionably helpful to a man in research and
development work. I t often gets him off to a faster start.
A r e y o u i n t e r e s t e d In r e s e a r c h w o r k ?
About 2,000 Du Pont scientists are currently engaged in
research, aided by some 3,500 other employees. Laboratory
facilities of the highest quality are available at the D u Pont
Experimental Station near Wilmington, and elsewhere
throughout the country. Information about research at
Du Pont is given in "Du Pont Research." Write for your
copy of this free 28-page booklet to the Du Pont Company,
2521 Nlmours Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

•t«.U. J. MtO»l

SITTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVINQ . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
Watch "Du Pont Cavalcade Theater" on television
<3

Friendly Persuasion is quite
appropriate for the Thanksgiving
season. It bubbles over with
homey-ness and fun. Some of
the colorful countryside scenes
might as well be paintings by G.
Moses herself.
The picture follows a few episodes in the life of a Quaker
family, who live in So. Illinois
in the 1860's, and it might seem
hard to conceive that such a subject could provide some of the
most "comic situations of the year.
But the five members of the
Birdwell family, with whom the
story is concerned, suffer frequent, if minor, lapses in their
adherence to Quaker dogma, so
that a very good time is had by
all.
For once Hollywood has done a
sensible job of casting and the
actors turn in superb performances. Dorothy MacGuire as the
Mama is the backbone and restraining force in the family.
Gary Cooper, the Papa, seemingly agrees with Mama's firm guidance, but he nevertheless emp l o y s certain techniques bf
"Friendly" persuasion to get his
own way when he wants it.
Their quiet, rustic life is interrupted by Southern raiders,
and this gives newcomer An-*
thony Perkins a chance to put on
an imaginative and touching performance, as a conscientious objector who is faced with the problem of killing or seeing his family driven out of their home.
Several of the outstanding
character actors deserve mention.
Marjorie Mail}, a widowed hick
with three Amazonian and lovestarved daughters, will have you
rolling on the floor when she and
her daughters try to seduce Tony
and Gary. The family pet is
played by a goose, named Samantha. She is new to Hollywood but
may well be nominated best supporting actress for her performance as the nemesis of the Birdwell's youngest son. who is played by a charming brat.
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Fine Arts

Fine Arts Museum Can
Relieve Tired Minds
By HELEN MORRIS
Fine Arts Editor
Art is used to express feelings about life, often universal
feelings that cannot be as accurately depicted with written
words. A visual image is also
beautiful, can and most often
does have far more lasting effect than a learned expose on
the same subject. Students (as
well as other classes.of society)
tire of literary criticism, physics
problems, or the fighting of some
momentous battle which proved
to be a turning point in history.
As thousands upon thousands of
words pile on top of each other,
words loose their effect and
poignancy.
The student who desires a few
minutes relief from studying,
and who has followed the integration problem into its turbulent phases—might wander down
to the Fine Arts Museum. As he
enters the main gallery on the
second floor he cannot help but
see—
A Gold Cross
—a gold cross, some twenty

U. S. Citizens
Celebrate Own
Thanksgiving Day
" H a p p y Thanksgiving D a y
from the Citizens of the United
States!" was the happy slogan
seen on posters placed in front
of Fondren Library on Thursday,
November 22, as Bill Williams
and a few of his out-of-state
friends ate roast turkey for a big
Thanksgiving noon meal.
They were determined to celebrate the "official U. S. Thanksgiving, as Rice had originally
planned, instead of the Texas
Thanksgiving that will be observed by Rice next week on November 29.

feet high, on which is suspended
a most unusual figure of Christ.
Christ is dressed in a white
metal toga. He has bright red
metal strips draped carefully
under one arm and over the
other shoulder—to complete his
clothing. His left hand is turned palm open, resembling a shell.
His right hand is lifted with the
first two fingers pointed in
symbolic style.
Christ's head is only a frame
of the skull. There is no face,
nor side, nor back. His face is
always in shadow. Yet as I
gazed with rapt interest I was
not conscious that Christ had no
features. He seemed complete.
Mr. Parson, in his figure Christus Rex strove for universality,
so that Christ is not yellow or
red or white—English, German,
or Russian. He is all to all
people. This Christ will hang in
an Episcopal Church in Lake
Charles Louisiana.
Jason at U of H
Samuel Raphaelson's J a s o n
was presented three evenings
last, week by the University of
Houston D r a m a Department.
Briefly, a hard-boiled, successspoiled drama critic is exposed
to the joys and despairs of
humanity by a determined young
playwright. Mike Amble approaches Jason Otis, (actually he
does not limit his endeavors to
only one critic) forces an interview, and urgently demands that
Jason read his play.
Jason centers arounds Mike's
ability to see people and write
abdut them so searchingly that
he might be called the greatest
American playwright. Again, the
universal question—is Mike really capable of striking such resounding chords? I'm afraid not,
and this is a weakness in the
play. Yet he does manage to
loosen up Jason Otis to a considerable extent — and Jason's
wife at the same time.
The play is unified to the extent that the characters make
no radical changes; they achieve
depth and experience, but return
to reasonably the same positions
they held at the beginning of
the drama; Paul Owen, as Jason
Otis, is a convincingly suave and
snobbish critic, although I found
it hard to adjust to his justifiably affected accent and mannerisms.

A New Service for You!
Christmas
Shopping
made
easy
By special arrangement
a collection of distinctive
Christmas gifts created
by famous concerns
are available
for your selection.

I

Prince Matchabelli
... fine perfumes and
rich colognes in the
distinctive crown bottle.

Simonetta
. . . Incanto Perfume
Cologne—part flame,
part flower, entirely
emotional!

CAM

and

I In The Village f

tVERSITY
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• Millinerj>
•

Sportswear

Dale Mikulenka, as M i k e
Amble, was magnificently convincing as always. He has an
admirable command of voice and
bodily movement, such that he
even handles a deserted state
adroitly. I was comfortable with
Dorothy Brown's acting as Lisa
Otis, if not thoroughly impressed.

See the Typewriters on Display
In The Co-Op

REMINGTON PORTABLES
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLES
' ROYAL PORTABLES
Selling At 20% Below Regular List

Seaforth
toiletries for mm
" ... inspired by
Scotland's famous
Highland Regiment.

See your campus representative now!

CHARLES SCHLAUDT

Small Additional Charge For
Special Keyboards

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

504 EAST HALL
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Help

For Hungary

Letter from "Yale Emergency Aid to Hungarian Students"
Last week thousands of college students rose as a united body, fought and died for freedom. The cause for which
they gave their lives is one very close to every student in
America. Not only did they pay the ultimKe price for political freedom, but also for intellectual freedom as well.
They were willing to die for the right to think..
For this reason their struggle becomes our struggle
in a very real sense. We too are students—and we possess
that right for which they so unhesitatingly gave their
lives. We are implicated—though we live five thousand
miles away, we have a measure of responsibility.
Although it is presently impossible to strike a physical
blow in support of these fellow students, it seems imperative for the college students of America to act positively.
Sympathy is not enough—the call to action is clarion.
We can do something; we can give. We can give public
evidence of our concern and contribute financially to their
cause. We feel that both these goals were realized at a
student rally for Hungary held recently at Yale. The money
raised will go directly to Hungarian relief, to refugees,
some of whom may be students.
We hope that you feel as we do, that in this way the
students of America can inform the world how they stand.
It may be too late to save Hungary, the time may be past
to salvage the lives of the students involved. But it is not
too late to indicate that we are aware of their sacrifice and
its significance.
"For the sake of God and Freedom"—and the little
radio wave expired. The plea—with the opportunity •is
ours.
- O -

ThanksGIVING,

1956

Every student on the Rice campus can respond to the
call for aid of a valiant people. Thanksgiving '56 can be a
meaningful and significant holiday in which we give others something to be thankful for. Help for Hungary—a
student-organized emergency drive should find support
from every student who has read of the tragic struggle for
freedom initiated by students of Hungary.
We cannot prevent the return of Communist domination. We cannot stop the treacherous deportation by Russians of Hungarian youth. Bat we can help in a material
and symbolic way. We can, as students who know the blessing of freedom and democracy, help these people through
a desolate winter. We can keep alive the dim fire of courage and the spirit of hope by a symbolic expression of sympathy and a material offering to the welfare of Hungarian
people.
-0-

Powers That Be
The student council is to be commended for their meeting Wednesday night. Besides seriously considering and
enthusiastically supporting the "Help for Hungary" drive
another constructive discussion came out of the council's
meeting. Dean McBride spoke to the group explaining to
them that the Freshman Guidance committee was set up
by the Student Activities Committee because of the apparent apathy of the Student Councils of past years regarding
this program.
The Council not only showed its eagerness to repair
whatever damage had been done to student government by
apathy of the past but also to prevent further infringement
of its P9wers for this reason in the future. A serious discussion was begun on how to strengthen the council's laison
with the Student Activities Committee, and how the council might know the extent of its own powers and obligations so as not to ignore them in the future. The discussion
could not be finished, but will be continued with Dean McBride on December 19. All students are urged to attend
because the future of college system government may well
rest on such student intreest.

THE RICE THRESHER

MUSING
By WESLEY HIGHT
The poem appearing below
has been written because I lilfe
to write poetry, and it is printed because some people like to
read poetry.
Whether there are people at
Rice who like to read poetry, or
whether what I submit as "poetry" is poetry, is a duality of
questions the r e a d e r must
answer for himself — should
he be prone to ask.
But I will ask and answer
one question that seems intrinsic to the problem of any human expression and communication. The question is: "What's
up?" The answer is: an appeal
to human experiences, an attempt to make one person's experience more than one person's.
THE PREMISED MIME
"I passed a little further on and
heard a peacock say:
Who made the grass and made
worms and made my feathers
gay,
He is a monstrous peacock, and
He waveth all the night
His languid tail above us, lit
with myriad spots of light."
W. B. Yeats,
The Indian Upon God
But was it You I heard behind
the wind,
Or the beginning
Of the Wind's autumn from the
fruitful end
Of summer, towards thinning?
Or were You
False light between moon-light
and pale shadows
Or Night, fastened upon dew,
Gripping and seeping in the
sinking meadows?
Or when, or how
Do I stand knowledged that the
wisping dream
Of You, the in-betweenesses
that show,
Could stir or gleam,
As even though
Without the plot there were continuous Theme,
And on the Theme
We were the hearts and geniuses of song
Scoring the moods between an
unknown scheme
Of interchange of unknown
Right or Wrong
Which speak among us, rule us,
and belong
To You, the Mime.
We premise you forever,
And believe
You shall be in the postulates
that never
Banish our vague responsive
jinn, conceived,
Or muffle this, the Echo
We carry toward our altars, to
receive.

HARVEST
By JARRENE MENGDEN
(What happened at Rice five, ten,
twenty, even forty years ago? The
following are excerpts from Threshers
of the past.)

November 5, 1926:
Dr. Radoslav Andrea Tsanoff,
Professor of Philosophy, will appear before Federal Judge J. C.
Hutcfheson on Friday or Saturday to receive his naturalization
papers. Professor Ts&noff came
to the United States in 1903.
He was born in Sofia, Bulgaria,
and has been a member of the
Rice Institute faculty since the
fall of 1914.
*

Ths Rice Thresher, written and edited by atudenta Of the Rice Institute,
is published weekly in Houston, Texas, except during the summer. It ia not
published during holidays and examination weeks. Ths views presented are those
of the staff and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of ths Rice
Institute.
Editor
Donna Paal Martin
Business Manager
Clif Carl
Assistant Editor
Jim Bombard
Associate Editor
Herbert Simons
News Editor
Bruoe Montgomery
Make Up Editor
Ginger Pnrington
Sports Editor
Jim
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November 2, 1934:
The beginning of the Owl
Short Story Contest has been an
nounced for next Monday. Students wishing to enter stories
may read them before the Writing Club or submit them to Mr.
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Dr. He aps Discusses
Problem Of Ch eating
BY DR. CLAUDE W. HEAPS
Professor of Physics
Since the adoption of the present Constitution of the Honor
System in 1948, perhaps one of
the most significent contributions to its effectiveness was a
study made by a joint committee of students and faculty in
1954. This committee, consisting
of six undergraduate students
and seven faculty members, met
five times. These meetings clarified some misunderstandings
and served to bring several points
into sharper focus.
It is, of course, inevitable that
over the years there should have
been a number of cases of violation of the code. The committee
felt, however, that relatively
speaking, there has been but little cheating at Rice.
Incomplete Social Integration
One of the contributing causes
of cheating is probably the fact
that in any college there is not
complete social integration, even
amoung Caucasians. T w e n t y
years ago the cleavage into social
groups was more pronounced
than at present. We had the Lit
girls and the non-Lit girls, the
town boys and the hall boys, the
engineers (who reportedly had to
work harder than any one else),
the P.E.'s, and the academics.
W h e r e small, disgruntled
groups get together it sometimes
can happen that a few leaders
may undermine the morale of
their friends. Possibly cheating,
to these unregenerates, was a device to strike back at an "unfair" professor, or at a prescribed course which was "too hard"
and of "no use" anyhow. (The
ethics involved here is similar
to that of the man who stole his
neighbor's spare tire because
someone had stolen his.)
Williams to be read. Every
month the Owl will print am
original story by a student, end
worthwhile prizes will be awarded.
*

*

*

November 7, 1941:
A-House Gets New
Soda Fountain
At the first meeting of the
year of the Autry House Students Board last Thursday, it
was reported that the moat
(Continued on Page 7)

Rice More Democratic
The Rice community, is more
democratic than it used to be.
Furthermore, the college system
which is now being set up will be
a powerful influence in eliminating those students who are socially or morally immature. At
the present time our admission
requirements are far more stringent than they were in the past,
so that it is fair to say that
the intellectual level of our students is higher than it has ever
been before. A student body
which is genuinely interested in
scholastic advancement is not
stupid enough to cheat on exams.
Proctoring Ineffective
There have been, in the past,
occasional criticisms leveled at
our honor system. On very rare
occasions some individual may
'state that the whole system
should be abolished. The faculty
members of the 1954 committee
believed unanimously that the
alternative to our honor system
—namely the proctoring system
as used in many universities—
is a very depressing and ineffective system.
Teachers, in general, do not
like to act as policemen, and often refuse to do so. Cheating is
far more prevalent, and the unhealthy attitude of a police state
replaces the desired spirit of cooperation and good will between
facility and students.
Tradition Upholds Honor
At our oldest universities,
such as Princeton and the University of Virginia, the weight
of tradition is a strong influence
in upholding the honor system.
It was once reported that how-,
ever tolerant the University of
Virginia may have been with respect to wine, women, song, and
even scholastic standards, when
once a student was caught cheating by his fellow students he was
escorted to an out-of-town train
by sundown of the day of his
misdeed. Students at that university just did not want a liar
or a cheater in their community.
The traditions of the honor
system at Rice are a very important part of our college life
and must be upheld in every possible way. Then as time goes on
the honor system will become
more and more effective.
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Thresher Roundtable

Four Students Consider
Guidance Pros And Cons
The following la the foarth of
•Mica of Undent diacuuion* spoiuoirell- Coney: It definitely should be
by the THRESHER in an effort to continued. I do think it can be
anrvey atudent opinion on important
iaeuee. Participanta of the foarth round- improved but not just by taking
table were Don Coney, Sophomore; Pat away from it.
Mahoney Freahman; Bob Griffin. Senior; and Marcua Smith, Junior. ModeraMahoney: I think it could be
tor waa Brace Montgomery.

carried on largely as it is witft
Did you take> part in Guidance a few gradual changes. The lawand if so what d!o you feel its less element should be governed
more closely to stop the bad pubvalue was to you?
licity.
Coney: Yes, last year I lived
Griffin: It should be improved
oft campus and it was my bigor
revised along its present lines.
gest opportunity to meet people,
have fun and get used to school. We should try to erase those bad
traditions which have arisen out
Mahoney: Yes, I'm participat- of the original framework. It is
ing in it now. I agree with Don. a problem and I'm interested to
Guidance helps you to meet your see what the Council and the
classmates more than just in College System will do with it.
studies. We get to know the
Smith: I think it should be
sophs, make friendships, have changed * now because everyone
fun in grabs, and work off en- is aware that something is defergy to help us study.
initely wrong with the system as
Griffin: Yes. When I came to it is. I don't believe that there
Rice I felt a little timid about should be no Freshman Guidance.
sew friends. Guidance gave us A new framework is needed.
something to talk about and
If you feel Guidance should be
pointed out future leadership.
improved, what specific changes
Smith: No. But I think I've would you suggest?
Coney: More parties between
made as many acquaintances as
the
boys' and girls' sections. Atthose who went through it. I
tendance in sections to meetings
didn't go through it because. I
like the Student Council and
was out of town when it started
Honor Council. More activities to
and nobody contacted me about
integrate the boys and girls.
it.
Mahoney: Try to control lawWhat should the aims of Guidlessness by setting up rules and
ance be?
sophomores who will administer
Coney: It should be to acquaint it explaining that it can't conboys with their fellow students, tinue if lawlessness persists.
to give school spirit, class spirit, Don't encourage stealing hats or
and friendships. Its chief aim illegalities like breaking doors.
should be to make students feel Freshmen get worked up to a
a part of a whole.
feverish pitch by hearing what
Mahoney: I agree. It gives us the sophomores did last year. The
the idea that there's more to program itself is sound and well
school than just studies. It en- thought out.
courages us to take more interGriffin: The Committee's point
est in extra-curricular activities. of view has been not just of reGriffin: It brings you together stricting rowdyness but as Don
with other freshmen. It's a test said, expanding it to unite the
to see what you will do for your whole class. Town students and
new friends. It made me feel girls need to be brought in and
proud and a part of the Rice united with the dorm boys.
Smith: Activities should be
family, and it fosters school spirpositive though it wouldn't be
it.
Smith: I agree with the aims possible to do away with all the
brought out in other speeches negative elements. S t u d e n t s
but you can't accomplish good shouldn't be forced to lose their
ends with poor means. Except for human dignity.
cheering sections and & few other v The participants listed a numactivities most of Guidance is ber of specific recommendations
negative. It could be more constructive to provide unity, fellowship, and spirit.
Should the present guidance Hermann Professional Building
program be continued as is improved, or discontinued next — Just Across Main Street '—
year?

for future Guidance after the answering period which seemed so
valuable that the Thresher has
included them here.
1. Freshmen should be made to
go to campus meetings—Student
Council, Honor Council, and
Forums. 2. Universal brooming
shouldn't be used. It should just
be used for specific penalties
with a central committee administering it, and never to vent
personal grudges.
3. More parties off-campus and
activities which unify the whole
group like Greased Pole and
Field Day should come at the beginning rather than near tiie
end. 4. Frosh half-time activities
at games. Something to take the
place of the old shoe scramble.
5. A charity project that is also
fun—like painting houses. 6.
Making freshmen clean up the
lounge.
7. Freshmen decorating goal
posts. 8. Required participation
either in a single or section
homecoming projects. 9. Participation in intramurals as sections.
Griffin summed up the general feeling of the panel. I've
heard a lot of good suggestions
and ideas that would improve
guidance 100%. If Rice student
leaders would just find the interest to act perhaps some of
them could be used next year.
o

HUNGARY...

Society
BY ESTELLE KESTENBERG AND NAOMI ROBINS
Take, your pic^l Everything from Creek drama, eclipses, deb parties,
to football games, hayrides, Aggie dances was offered to the wellrounded Rice student over the week-end.
C U L T U R E V U L T U R E S intended to see true Creek drama in
action at the SLs' production of "Helen fo Troy" But instead they
saw the spirit of the Creek drama die and Margie 'Helen' Wise exhibit a veritable face that would sink a thousand ships. Jo Clevenger
felt fine. While Shannon played, 'Priam' Cray, 'Menelaus' Phair,
'Paris' Oliphint, 'Aithre' Davis emoted. The final curtain rang down
at 'Helen's' house, the scene of the cast party. Celebrating with cider
and doughnuts were Pat Puckette, Martie Harris, Roy Hofheinz»
and Jo Clevenger, who felt fine.
A G G I E L A N D A G G R E G A T I O N . . . Taking an hour and a half
to get to the game and six hours to get home due to traffic, parties,
and returning huntsmen were Carol Beard, Susie Lively, Myer Nathan,
Homer Spencer, Chris Brewer, and Janis Cousin. The Rally Club
caravan caroused at the home of Billy and Virginia Arhos in Bryan.
Partaking of convivial atmosphere were Tom McKittrick, Barbie
Scott, Dicl{ Audrain, La Nelle Ueckert, etc.
A R I N G O N T H E F I N G E R . . . Engaged are Nan Roberts and
Bill Orhm Johnson.
A T W O W A G O N A F F A I R n w the A.l.k.E.-LR.E.
party at
Memorial Park• The joint dog-roast and hayride was enjoyed by the
McMurtrys, Ed Keasler, Charlotte Reeves, and David Simpson.
Sorry but no revelations are forthcoming about mysterious Physics
major. Society has met, discussed, decided that those who are in the
dark about the misbehavior will remain so. .
C O R R U P T E D C O M M E N T S . . .Linda Davis, "Directories ? . . „
Oh, yes, Directories." . . . Carol Lane's expression on "How to enjoy
Laughter" . . . In the Lounge, "Flunk out now and avoid the midsemester rush."

(Continued from Page 1)
Kenneth Peden and Roy Hofheinz to take collections in the
lobby of the library, the foyers
of Anderson Hall and the
Chemistry Building, the Commons and the Dorms.
The amount of the collection
will be announced in the Thresher.
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BARBER SHOP

Senior and graduate
students in the
following fields . . .

Rice A n n e x Barber Shop
2420-B RICE BLVD.
Where First Class Hair Cutting is Guaranteed .
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
FLAT-TOPS — CUT RIGHT
— Your Patronage Appreciated —
FREE PARKING IN BACK

Minit-Man Car Wash, Inc.
America's Finest, Fastest Car Washing Service

5001 South Main Street
6929 Harrisburg Boulevard
$1 with Rice Identification Card

AERONAUTICAL
MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL
See your
placement officer
now...
for an appointment

CHEMICAL
METALLURGICAL
PHYSICS
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS with
representatives of

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
world's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

will be held on

Tuesday
DECEMBER 4

€
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Michalek Elected Head
Of Jr. Achievement Assn.

James R. Michalek, R i c e
Freshman, was elected President
of the Junior Achievement Association at the group's meeting
last week. He took over the job
from a University of Houston
freshman, Jack Mann.

The Association is the "Chamber of Commerce" for 78 miniature business firms sponsored by
the Junior Achievement program
here. Junior Achievement teaches
young people the fundamentals
of the operation of a company
Women's fashions may change
-but their designs, never!
—Oscar Wilde
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YALE...

(Continued from Page 1)
tems all played their part in
informing the student body of
the pending rally, and plans for
by allowing them to set up coma room to room canvassing of
panies of their own.
the University dormitories were
Jim has been very active in
made.
the program since first joining
as a student at St. Thomas high
Funds received at the rally,
school. He is a member of the both in cash and in pledge, were
J. A. Bank of Commerce which placed in a special bank account
handles the money of the other under the name of Yale EmerJ. A. companies.
gency Fund to Hungarian StuLast year he was chosen dents. After investigation as to
Houston's top J. A. salesman out which organizations could best
of 1100 competitors. He went as distribute these funds, the money
delegate to the National Associa- was turned over to the Intertion of Junior Achievement national Rescue Committee and
Companies in Oxford, Ohio this the World University Service.
past summer; and is a member This money will be used directly
of t h e Junior Achievement for Hungarian relief or to refugees of the fighting.
Speaker's Bureau.

i -

18-Year Old Vote
h Urged At SMU
BY MARGIE WISE
Exchange Editor
AT S.M.U. . . ,
As the intense international
situation focuses collegiate attention on the student's place in
the world, the SMU paper editorializes in this manner: "A youth
mature enough to sacrifice his
life if necessary in defense of his
country is also mature enough to
vote intelligently at election
time." Once again the question of
whether e i g h t e e n-y e a r-olds
should vote is being debated.
In a student poll on the SMU

campus only 32% thought that
eighteen-year-olds should vote,
yet their newspaper expresses
this opinion: "These youthful
veterans need the right to vote."
AT MISSISSIPPI . . .
Once again the Confederate
flag will fly over Mississippi
(University, that is). The occasion for the flag flying is the
annual Dixie Week, a time set
aside to make the Old South live
again. Features of this unique
festival are beard-growing contests, mule races, Confederate
money, black-eyed peas, street
dancing, and hog-howling. Yankees will be frowned upon.
AT BAYLOR . . .
An awful subject to bring up
is exams, but the Baylor Lariat
has some advice to give on the
subject. The Baylorites are having a "Let's Keep Dead Week
Dead" campaign. Campus organizations are urged to comply with
the spirit of the week for it
seems that so many social activities usually take place that
no one has time to study. Sound
familiar?
Two years of basic military
training are required at LSU of
all physically fit male students
up to the age of 23. Thus the
military department was rather
non-plussed when a freshman
turned down its offer of compulsory military training. The
blushing military department
will take no action on the case
because the he turned out to be
a she.
0-
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Mat's doing...at Pratt &Whitney Aircraft,

mm
mm
mm
Working engineers . . .
may continue study to earn Master's degree
Ambitious young engineering graduates today
want t o be in two places a t t h e same time. They
want to be employed as quickly as possible, working daily a t a job t h a t offers promise of a rewarding career. T h e y also w a n t t o be in t h e classroom,
pursuing advanced studies t h e y know to be so
essential t o real professional achievement.
Recognizing t h e m a n y significant benefits to be
gained by t h a t two-fold ambition — benefits t h a t
accrue both t o t h e individuals, personally, and
t o t h e c o m p a n y employing t h e m — P r a t t & Whitney Aircraft has developed a n extensive g r a d u a t e
fellowship program. Within easy c o m m u t i n g distance of P & W A facilities, working a r r a n g e m e n t s
have been established with g r a d u a t e schools a t
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, University of

Connecticut, T r i n i t y College, Yale University,
Northeastern University a n d New York University. Similar a r r a n g e m e n t s with several other universities are pending final approval.
At each school, t h e qualified P r a t t & W h i t n e y
Aircraft employee is able t o t a k e courses — within
specified areas — leading t o a M a s t e r ' s degree.
A tuition-refund plan m a k e s it possible for successful degree candidates t o obtain this advanced education tuition-free.
In this era of advancing technology, t h e world's
foremost designer a n d builder of aircraft engines
has taken a far-reaching step t o assure its engineers and scientists of t h e o p p o r t u n i t y for personal growth . . . growth t h a t is so beneficial to
employee a n d company alike.

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft enginet

& WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

•

EAST HARTFORD 9, CONNECTICUT

Dr. Nelson's Dog
Alive and Kicking
BY HESTER FINKE
Rumors to the effect that Dr.
Nelson's canine is deceased are
greatly exaggerated. A personal
interview with the aforementioned dog has revealed the true
facts. "Judge," the aforementioned dog, has stated that he is
weary of education and bored
with the sameness of classes in
Anderson Hall. After auditing
a great majority of these classes
and getting a broad outlook on
the Rice scene he has come to
the conclusion that there are better things elsewhere.
Dr. Nelson has expressed that
he misses his "best friend" but
Dr. Vandiver, his colleague, persists in his exclusion of "Judge"
from the sacred chambers of A.
H. 216. This is said to be due
to the fact that the aforementioned dog has an ardent affection for the top of Dr. Vandiver's desk. Another opinion is
that the aforementioned dog's
affection for Dr. Vandiver stems
from the aforementioned dog's
liberation by Vandiver from the
confines of the history department's ivory tower after a weekend's forced stay.
Popular opinion expresses the
wish that the little black cocker
be re-instated to his position in
Anderson Hall. The student body
misses his smiling unshaven face.

*TT?,VENS
RECORDS - RADIOS - TV
Sales and Service
RALPH BELL - Owner
6125 KIRBY
JA 3-9669

SUDWISCHER
THE VILLAGE JEWELER
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Gifts
2524 Amherst
JA 4-5561
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That Old 4 To 1 RatioHARVEST...
18 Breaking Down I

(Continued from Page 4)
9

BY CHARIiKB EARHART
The huge construction project
centered near the boys' dorms
and the proposed plans for a new
student center might lead the
average Rice-ite to believe that
the Institute is on a march of
progress. Generally speaking this
is true, but—there is one field
in which practically no progress
is being made.
Last year that old voodoo 4:1
seemed to be on the decline when
1404 men and 893 women walked
about the campus during a comparatively comfortable 3.6:1 ratio. This year, however, 1401
males held their breath as 378
females watcher the ratio-meter
needle climb to 3.7:1 in spite of
the incoming generations' rallying 3.8:1 ratio. No help was given by sophs with 3.7:1 or seniors
with 4:1. Sneers and cheers go
to the grads (8.5:1) an dclever
juniors (2.8:1) respectively.
Make A Choice
The best way to handle this
situation is to decide which ratio

COUNCIL...
(Continued from Page 1)
of this realization (it took a f e w
minutes), which seemed fair as
long as the Student Activities
Committee did not infringe on
this power . . . it became obvious
(unofficially) that the Student
Council, not the Administration,
had been at fault when it allowed
the frosh guidance committee to
be formed outside its jurisdiction
and thus had set up this precedence for loss of control.
The fact that the Student Council is on ifs "good behavior"—
that if it becomes apathetic about
any issue it can lose power of
this issue—(The question of the
constitutionality of this was
raised)—this fact can have great
significance next year in working
with the college system—for the
council in order to keep control of
this system, must take the initiative in its execution of the
system, must fully understand
the system in order to act properly on it, for another "slip" on the
part of the Council might seriousl y damage its authority and the
Freshman Guidance Committee
might absorb ALL the powers of
the Student Council.
In order to be more fully aware

you prefer (it has been dumored
that the women prefer a male
majority and the men the reverse). Assuming that this rumor
is correct, Rice girls are reccommended to join the P. E. department where the ratio is infinite: frosh, 28/0; sophs, 40/0;
juniors 28/0; and seniors, 28/0.
Any girls injured in th$ rush to
the gym are cautioned to remain calm as they can either join
sophomore engineers (46:1) or
hold out and join those engineering seniors at a healthy advantage of 127:1.
Architects Have 4 to 1
Those wishing to spend their
years at Rice quietly and in the
traditional manner should stroll
over to the architectural department, join the sophomores, and
live under the universally recognized standards of 4 to 1.
Now the time has come to
show the way to the million melancholy males a t this Institute.
Mark my words and mark 'em
well—your only chance is to vote
academic. The freshman class
is 0.86 to 1, sophs have it 1.2 to
1, juniors enjoy a 0.99 to 1 ratio, and seniors get along amazingly well at 1.4 to 1.
Many non-academic males have
already seen the light (sporadic flashes if yo uwill) and visited this realm of the amazing
odds.
of Student Activities Committee
rulings (and the procedures leading up to this end) a motion was
introduced whereby the Council
could officially receive a report
from S.A.C. after each of its
meetings. Dean McBride said he
f e l t this motion, if it reached the
S.A.C., would be defeated, as provisions (in the form of Jack Holland, who sat on the committee)
had been made (thru Jack) for
our knowing of the S.A.C. procedures. He was right in this . . .
the motion was tabled.
So everyone came away clearer
on several issues . . . we felt the
Dean wanted cooperation between
the Administration and the students, but we also saw some danger in the shaky set-up of the
Student Council's power—in the
constitutionality of the Student
Activities Committee in taking
away powers because of "apathy."

Seven
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pressing needs were the painting
of kitchen, refinishing the floors
and the purchase of a new fountain for the canteen. A vote was
taken and it was decided to purchase a completely new fountain
to replace the old one which
has been in use for eighteen
years.
*

•

•

October 3, 1941:
With the addition of 6,150 new
books, the library raised its
total number of books to 157,100, Miss Alice Dean, head
librarian, said.
•

*

*

October 11, 1935:
Here's news for Rice fans and
boosters who feel that our
mighty team ain't been done
right by the newsreel cameramen. Pictures of the Rice Conference games will be shown at
the Majestic and Metropolitan
Theatres, starting Sunday after
the g a m e a n d continuing
through the week.
September 22, 1938:
A $200,000 memorial, probably
a building on the Rice Campus,
will be planned this year by the
Board of Trustees as a suitable
monument to the memory of the
late Charles Bender, Sr. and his
wife, the late Lena Bender.
From the New Yorker:
Roy Sievers hit his f i f t h homer
for the Senators with nine
aboard in the fourth inning.—
Providence Journal.
And scored
* a * touchdown?
*
October 13, 1927:
Cigarette smoke, flasks, perfume, jazz, punch—all at the
Autry House Friday afternoon,
when the Big Sisters entertained
the Little Sisters with "The Dansant" from 5-7:30. The dance,
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A., was
one of the most extravagant
things Rice has seen since the
Engineer's play. Upper-classmen
Big Sisters, dressed as toughs,
regulation jelly beans, sailors—
anything—came early bringing
demure Little Sisters and for
two hours Autry House saw
much excitement.
o
From a drapery ad in the
Yorktown E N T E R P R I S E :
"YOURS TO SEE! TO ADMIRE!
TO HATE IN
* YOUR
* * HOME!"

Helen'8 Beauty
Was Overwhelming
Paris' line was statues and busts;
he blundered into Helen's head
servant-girl Aithre, took one look
at her lack of costume and it
was love at first sight. Aithre
felt mutually inclined. She sang
"I Love Paris" to show, but we
fell out of our hammock and
missed the last line. Helen wandered in and Paris took both
back to Troy.

BY BELL, KATZ, WEAVER

After putting on top hat, tails,
vest, spats and BVDs, we rang
for the chauffeur and headed for
the final performance of the
SLLS's "Helen of Troy" Friday
night at the Autry House. We
found a space in the third row
and laid down in the hammock
and waited for the curtain to
come up. It opened half-way, collapsed on the stage, and a bunch
INTERMISSION . . . the hero
of stagehands carried it away.
was the janitor who unlocked the
The show opened with Helen men's room.
g a g g i n g over her obvious beauty. She turned around and smiled
at the audience and fumes overcame the first two rows. The
court physician came in and told
Helen to hurry up and g e t on the
stick and get married. So her
dad, the King of Sparta, summoned the panting suitors and
bade them talk to Helen.

Troy Fell; Show Didn't

Back in Troy Paris was having a ball, naturally; Helen was
really out of her mind; and Menelaus had organized a brave crew
to rescue Helen. Troy fell and all
lovers were united and reunited.
With immediate passions quenched, both sides sang a f e w songs.
Menelaus sailed back to Sparta
You Can't . - ,
to join Helen in her padded cell
The suitors came in; one was
and raise a little hellen. This
playing with her gum. Another
was a good place to end it so the
said, "You can't get a good man
curtain was nailed up.
down," but Helen was willing to
try. In the meantime Menelaus
Everyone who had his name in
had been acting suave, had yelled the program did a good job, an^
"Barf!" occasionally, and finally all actors showed they had obwon Helen's hand . . . and leg, viously been living their parts
and arm, and teeth, in fact all f o r weeks.
of her. But he wanted none of
0
her. She tried every possible device to get him to hit the sack,
Let f a c t s be submited to a
but not successfully. But all candid world.
Helen could make was paper
—Declaration
* * of *Independence
*
dolls out of Menelaus' books.
Give light, and the people will
Paris In Boudoir
In the next scene P a r i s of Troy find their own way.
turned up in Helen's boudoir.
—Scripps-Howard N e w s p a p e r s

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE
2520 Amherst

IN BRAESWOOD
2252 W. Holcombe
2128 Portsmouth

An AIL PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
IS VISITING YOUR CAMPUS for

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
GRADUATES & UNDERGRADS
E.E., M.E., PHYSICISTS for
Positions as

The man who is wrapped up
in himself makes a very small
package.

DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT
PRODUCTION and PIEID

IN THE VILLAGE IT'S

ENGINEERS
He will answer questions vital to your future
also outline the records of advancements
and offer you similar opportunities.

. For A Complete Showing Of

YOUNG MEN'S WEARING APPAREL
Clothing & Hats Second Floor
2 BLOCKS WEST OF THE RICE STADIUM

2507 TIMES

JA 9-3743

AIRBORNE INSTRUMENTS LABORATORY - Founded
and managed by engineers is a team effort in research and
development in the fields of general electronics, automation,
medical electronics and nuclear physics; for industry, communication, applied sciences not merely the military. Company policy which places special emphasis on individualism,
over the years has seen many advancements from within
the ranks to top managerial positions. Liberal tuition refund
policy encourages furtherance of engineering studies.
REGISTER WITH YOUR UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY - they
have a complete file of information on AIL.
Write for booklet "Freedom for Initiative'

AIRBORNE
160 O l D COUNTRY ROAD

INSTRUMENTS LABORATORY INC.
M I N E O L A , L. I., NEW YORK
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AGGIE GAME CLOSER
THAN SCORE SHOWS

By BOB MALINAK
The Rice Owls and the Texas
Aggies had it out last Saturday
in Kyle Field with the Aggies
coming out on top by a 21-7 score.
The game was much closer than
the score indioates, and with a
few breaks, it could have been
a different story.
The Farmers scored all their
points in the fii-st half, the last
two touchdowns coming as a direct result of the Owls' generosity. They earned the first one,
driving G3 yards in the first
quarter. Floyd Taylor contribute d most of the big yardage, with
Jack Pardee scoring from the
four.
Second Quarter
in the second quarter Roddy
Osborne punted dead on the Rice
two. The Owls rove for an app a r e n t first down, but a penalty
put them in the hole again and
forced them to kick. John Crow
brought it back to the 25. Pardee drove over 5 plays later;
making- it 13-0. Again Taylor
was the big man in the drive,
turning in a 21-yard scamper.
A few minutes later, Floyd
Hale pounced on a Rice fumble

What

young
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'56-'57 SCHEDULE
FOR BASKETBALL

on the Owl 35, and the Aggies
were off again. Seven plays
later, Taylor went 22 yards to
raise the score to 20-0. Taylor
kicked all of the Aggie extra
points.
Owls First Threat
After this third score, the
Owls mounted their first real
offensive threat, moving from
their own 22 to the Aggie 14.
Stallings picked off a strong
Owl pass just before the half
ended to halt the advance.
The second half was a different story, with the Owls taking the kick off and going 57
yards in 5 plays. Passes from
King Hill to Buddy Dial and
Bobby Williams and short running bursts by Williams covered most of the yardage. Hill
went over from the one for the
scoi-e.
Thus ended the scoring for the
day, as the battle seesawed back
and forth. A Frank Ryan to Hill
pass carried to the Aggie five
as the final gun sounded.
For the Owls Hill, Ryan, and
Bobby Williams led the attack
with Jerry Han-is and Matt Gorges playing g o o d defensive

are doing

THRESHER

Dec. 1—'Trinity @ San Antonio
Dec. 3—Lamar Tech @ Beaumont
Dec. 6—Minnesota @ Houston
Dec. 8—Auburn @ Auburn, Ala.
Dec. 10—L.S.U. @ Baton Rogue,
La.
Dec. 15—Stanford @ Palo Alto,
Calif.
Dec. 18—Oregon @ Eugene, Ore.
Dec. 19—Oregon State @ Corvallis, Ore.
Dec. 22—Oklahoma @ Norman,
Okla.
Dec. 27-29—SWC Tournament
@ Houston
Jan. 2—Texas A & M @ College
Station
Jan. 5—TCU @ Fort Worth
Jan. 7—Aransas @ Houston
Jan. 11—Texas @ Austin
Jan. 15—SMU @ Dallas
Jan. 19—Baylor @ Houston
Feb. 9—TCU @ Houston
Feb. 12—Baylor @ Waco
Feb. 16—Texas @ Houston
Feb. 19—Aransas @ Fayetteville
Feb. 23—SMU @ Houston
Mar. 1—Texas A & M @ Houston.
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RECORDS SMASHED—These intramural swimmers, named in
the story below, smashed all records in last week's competition.

Intramurcris

SWIMMING RECORDS
ARE TUMBLED DOWN

Electric
ALLEN

CLAY

General
mia

man

Selling electric equipment for a utility substation—a complex unit used in power transmission and distribution—requires extensive
technical knowledge of the products involved. Men who sell such complex equipment must also know a customer's requirements, what will best fill his needs, and howto sell the merits of their products to the
executives who buy such apparatus.
One such man at General Electric is 31year-old Allen J. Clay, an apparatus sales
engineer serving the electrical utility companies in the Philadelphia-Allentown area.

•

For Clay, technical selling is not a door-todoor job. As a representative of General
Electric, he must be ready to discuss customer needs with vice presidents or help
solve intricate problems with skilled engineers. His recommendations are based on
his own engineering background, and are
backed up by the know-how of the Company's best application engineers. His interest in working with people carries over
into his community life, where he takes a
part in many local activities—Rotary, Community Chest, Boy Scouts, and his University
Engineering Alumni Association.

Scrubs Rough
Sam's Scrubs gained the final
game by cutting down Chevron A
13-12. Here was a very rough
game with Jack Holland and
Johnny Morrow running headlong into each other with both
scoring stitches. Jerry Epstein
came up with a bum leg after
hobbling about 40 yards in a pass
interception and almost scored,
being caught on the 5. Here's one
for the book—Morrow punted for
"Chev" and the ball hit his
blockcr, Lowell Stone, and bounced straight into the air. Mcintosh caught the ball behind the
Scrubs' goal line for T.D. The
game was tied at 6-6 but Abernathy intercepted and went over
to put "Chev" in the lead 12-6.
But the Scrubs blocked a kick
and carved the extra point to
win 13-12.

Swimming
Meanwhile in the pool all the
intramural records were smashed
to an alltime low (because we
lost our lease?).

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5V New York

nesday champs, the Sloppy Six.
There was never any sweat on
the Outlaws, the scores came this
way pardners: Jerry Pittman returned a punt 60 yards for 6, then
Malinak faked down field to Manning and found Pittman in the
flat, with excellent blocking from
Ernie Shumate, Pittman went
the distance, about 30 yards. The
third touchdown when Malinak
found Bob Wilbanks in the end
zone and shot him a "blue dartFat-Bob-the-D a l i a s-SlobM i t c h e l l and Sloan and all
hustled through part of the
game.

Schedules in Gym
All basketballers, handballers,
badmintoners, and tablfe tennisers, watch the bulletin board in
the gym for schedules which are
in the process of being drawn up
(however, if you aren't entered,
don't bother).
Tennis people! Play your
matches now, I mean it!
All basketball teams have a
practice and if you want your
picture taken see either "Flash"
Weston or "Flask" Barker.

Clay's Work is Important, Diversified

Allen Clay is a well-rounded individual who
has come to be a spokesman for General
Electric wherever he goes. Like each of our
27,000 college-graduate employees, he is being given the chance to grow and realize his
full potential. For General Electric has long
believed this: Whenever fresh young minds
are given freedom to make progress, everybody benefits—the individual, the Company,
and the country.

•
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BY JERRY PITTMAN
Boyoboyoboyogirls! Intramurals feature some stud-type games
in touch football. The Outlaws,
defending champions, play in the
finals Wednesday (post) against
games. Buddy Dial also turned Sam's Scrubs. The Outlaws gainin his finest defensive contribu- ed the finals by winning the
semi-finals 20-0 over the Wedtion of the season.

Young engineer
sells million-dollar
equipment to utilities
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Progress A Our Most Important

Product

G E N E R A L ( M ELECTRIC

Following are the events, new
record, winner, and old record:
50 yard free style, 25.2, Henry
Kemp, 25.6.
50 yard back stroke, 31.8, Jim
Meadows, 32.5.
50 yard breast, Bob Leffingwell,, 32.5.
100 yard free style, 57.8, Bob
Leffingwell, 63.6.
100 yard back stroke, 1:11.3,
Albert Stevens, 1:22.2.
100 yard breast, 1:06.5, Leffingwell, 1:16.6.
75 yard medley relay, 38.8,
Leffingwell, Stevens, Cole, 42.8.'
100 yard free style relay, 50.5,
McKeown, Higgins, Fowler, Crutsher, 52.3.

PREDICTIONS

Owlook
BY JIM BOWER
Sports on th« local and national levels become secondary
this week and next to the
greatest of all athletic spectacles
—the Olympic Games.
Yesterday, N o v e m b e r 22,
marked the official opening of
the XVI Olympiad in Melbourne,
Australia. The games will be
concluded December 8.
Events Vary
Events vary from various team
sports such as basketball, soccer,

Rice Invited To
Teacher Festival
/

and water polo to numerous individual events in track and
field, swimming, wrestling, gymnastics, etc. Even a 10,000 meter
kayak race is included in the
program.
The woman athlete occupies an
important role in the games.
Women's swimming and diving,
are certainly 'great attractions.
However, it seems strange that
any female can enjoy shot-putting or weight-lifting. Nevertheless, if the girls have the spirit
and love for their sport, they
are to be praised for their talents.
The True Spirit v
Unfortunately, the true spirit
of the games as a whole has
been almost obscured as a result
of recent international strife between several of the participating nations. Even in previous
years there ihas been a growing
tendency to forget that the
Olympics are held first and foremost for the glory of the individual athletes, not for that
of the countries they represent.
The ugly, ever growing curse
of nationalism has invaded the
Olympics again this year, and
already five countries, Spain,
Holland, Lebanon, Iraq, and Red
China, have withdrawn from the
games for political reasons.

Last week's four for four functioning finds the fluctuating figure for the frustrated forecasters
at .700. Attempting to drop 1%
from our average, we prognosticate again.
Texas vs. Texas A&M at Austin—The Longhorns knocked the
Aggies out of a title last year,
and they would like nothing better than to repeat their 1955 upset. Also, they have the incentive to win one last game for
the often-hanged Ed Price. But
incentive will not be enough to
flush the vengeful Farmers who
will be out to surpass the pasting handed Texas by TCU last
week.
Arkansas vs. LSU at Shreveport—No importance can be attached to this one. Arkansas has
played good ball the last half of
the season, so the Porkers should
have no trouble subduing the Toy
Tigers.
Baylor vs. SMU at Dallas
Both teams still have faint aspirations for a Cotton Bowl bid
Other than that, there is nothing
worth mentioning about either.
The nod goes to Baylor in a close
one.
Rice vs. TCU in Houston—Now
that TCU's bowl hopes have been
revived, the Frogs have again
become the terror of the conference. Last week Swink and Co.
handed Texas its worst SWC defeat in history. The Owls played
a fine second half against the
Aggies, but two tough games in
a row are bound to have taken
their toll. Reluctantly, we are
forced to predict a win for TCU.
Upset of the Week. U of H vs
Tevas Tech at Lubbock — Tech
has been hot and cold this season. Two weeks ago they upended the lethargic TCU powerhouse. The Cougars should have
no incentive in this one, so we
go out on a limb and say that the
verdict will fall to the Red Raiders.
The Saturday Special. In a
thrilling game to be played in the
state of Kentucky, we look for a
good Bethune Cookman team to
edge out Kaintucky State.

The Rice Institute has been invited to attend the fifth annual
Teacher of Tomorrow Festival
at the East Texas State Teachers
College campus December 6-8.
Held annually to promote college students' interest in the
teaching profession, the festival
is sponsored by a committee for
the advancement of the teaching profession. This group includes representatives of all the
departments of the campus.
Approximately 150 colleges in
Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, New
Mexico, and Oklahoma have been
invited to attend. Nominees from
attending colleges will compete
for the titles of Miss and Mr.
The Russions
Teacher of Tomorrow.
Certainly the Russians
the
0
games only as a sounding board
for Red propaganda. Ther Olympic team is a virtual army of
highly trained "amateurs.""
(Continued from Page 1)
T h a n k f u l l y , nationalism is
marched to battle both as state largely and necessarily shoved
militia and as Confederate forces. aside by the athletes themselves
Each state wanted to care for during the track and field events,
its own men and no others. The which constitute the core of the
Confederate government, desper- games. When two fine l-unners
ate to get men into the field, battle it out in the stretch in
was forced to accept with thanks the quest for the coveted gold
all the efforts of the states and medal, they are fighting as intry to work out the problems of dividuals rather than as political
state and national authority la- representatives.
«AAAAAAAAAAAAA/SAAAAAA/N^/VWNAAA/WVWWNAA^AA^AA/S/NAAAAAA/WVAAAAAAi
ter.
A central agency charged from
"the beginning with planning Confederate mobilization might have
minimized some of the effects of
"separate state action." But there
To Acquaint You With Our New
was no such agency, and the traFine Dry Cleaning Method^ . . featuring
dition-minded South found itMARTINIZING . . .the Most in Dry
self caught in a mammoth strugCleaning.
gle for which previous wars ofSHIRTS
&
LAUNDRY
AT POPULAR PRICES
fered no precedent.
One Hour Service on Request
T o all who have ever "fought"
2400 Bolsover
JA 3-9112
the Civil War, Rebel Brass will
Same Block as Post Office in the Village
provide insight and ammunition. >AAAA/SAA^/WSAAAAAAAAA^SA/WWWSA<WWWWW\A/WVWWWVVWWWW^

VANDIVER...

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

W h e r e the compliments
a r e -ladled out
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These days, it's very often that you
find a guy wearing this Arrow-Glen
button-down. It rates plenty of praise for •
its tnm-tailored collar and harmonizing colors
(newest is a subtle blue). There are a dozen shades
to choose from in oxford or broadcloth . . . and a
new Arrow silk striped ti& to top it off.
Glen White shirt, £3.95; patterns and solid
colors, #5.005 tie, #2.50.

ARROWs

—first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES

Owl Passing To
Hit Top Defense
versity will meet the Rice Owls ^
By DON PAYNE
The probable 1957 Cotton Bowl in the Owl's fifth conference
Eleven fro Texas Christian Uni- game Saturday at 2 p.m. at The
Bice Stadium.
It seems likely now that TCTJ
will be the SWC representative
in the New Year's Classic since
the NCAA ruling prevents the
Aggies from playing there.

SWC Roundup

A&M Clinches
Tie For Title
BY JAMES RAGSDALE
Texas A&M clinched a cochampionship, TCU neared a Cotton Bowl berth, and SMU threw
away a ball game last Saturday
in principal Southwest Conference action.
The Aggies, denied participation in post-season competition
by the NCAA, scored three times
in the first half and then hung
on for the last 30 minutes to defeat Rice 21-7.
Jim Swink looked like the Rusk
Rambler of old as he tallied four
times in Texas Christian's 46-0
rout of the hapless Texas Longhorns. The Horned Frogs' smashing victory put them in second
place in the conference and set
them up as the team to beat for
the slot as SWC Cotton Bowl
representative.
Swink scored on runs of 72 and
1 yards and on pass plays from
Chuck Curtis which covered 25
and 32 yards.
Southern Methodist quarterback Charlie Arnold hit Arkansas full back Gerald Nesbitt with
a perfect pass to set up the Razorbacks' go-ahead score in their
27-13 victory. The loss, their
second in title play, put a heavy
damper on the Mustangs' bowl
hopes.
In the lone non-conference
clash, Baylor, knocked off Nebraska 26-7 in a win highlighted
by Del Shoffner's 91-yard scoring punt return.
Dad's Day at Rice Stadium
brought out 15,000 sports fans
to see the Missouri Valley Conference champions play Villanova.

Leading Pass Defense
In Saturday's game the Owls '
will be throwing against the nation's leading pass defense. In
his senior year Jim Swink has
developed into a very able defender. And he has also continued his g tal" offensive play as
thown last week against Texas,
Chuck Curtis' defensive ability
has also improved greatly. In
last week's game Curtis and
Shcfner limited Texas to six
completes in 17 attempts.
The problem of penetrating
this TCU defense falls to King
Hill and Frank Ryan.
Hill is by far the most accurate passer in the conference
with a .600 figure on 36 in 60
tries for 400 yards. Ryan has
hit 42 of 76 for 525 yards. Rice
has clicked in 57.3 per cent of
its aerial attempts.
Frogs In Good Shape
Reports from Ft. Worth early
in the week indicated that the
Frogs would be in good shape
for Saturday's date. Coach Abe
Martin said injuries would be at
a nrnimum for the trip to Houston.
In scrimmage early this week
Owl fullback David Kelly, who
has missed most of the action
this .-.efison due to injuries, showed well.
Barr : ng practice injuries, Rice
too, nhould be in prime physical
shape for the game on Saturday.
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UCRL

University of California
Radiation Laboratory
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
Electronic Engineers • Mechanical Engineers
Metallurgists • Physicists
Chemists and Chemical Engineers
Mathematicians

Contact Placement Office
today for appointment
At UCRL, there are unique opportunities to work
with some of America's outstanding leaders in nuclear
research and to utilize the most expansive facilities
in this field. Here, new ideas and techniques are
traditional and there is the opportunity to do what
has never been done before.
Plan now to meet with UCRL's representatives.
They will give you full details on opportunities in
your field and discuss future openings at the Laboratory's Livermore and Berkeley sites in Northern
California's San Francisco Btfy Area.
Current UCRL projects include:
Nuclear Weapons, Nuclear Rocket Propulsion,
Controlled Thermonuclear Energy, Particle Accelerators,
High-Speed Digital Computers^ Critical Assembly
and Reactor Research
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Card Section Set
For Final Effort
By ANN BARTLETT
We wonder what a cougar
looks like when it blushes. Those
of us who definitely are not premeds or physics majors would
guess immediately and most logically that the. bluish red blood
rushing to its head would combine with the yellow fuzz on its
face, producing a rather sickly
color of green.
Our theory may be wrong, but

Mademoiselle Art
Contest Begins
i

Mademoiselle's third annual
Art Contest is now under way.
The two winners will interpret
the two winning stories in the
magazine's 1957 College Fiction
Contest and will receive $500
each for publication of their
work. The closest runners-up
will receive honorable mention
and their entries will be kept on
file for possible future commissions by Mademoiselle. Winners
and honorable mentions wtll be
announced in the August, 1957,
College issue.
If you're a woman in college
or art school and submit your
entries before your twenty-sirth
birthday, you are eligible to compete. Submit enough work to
show your ability — at leaat
five samples in any medium.
Mademoiselle will accept photographs of originals.
The contest closes March 15,
.1957. For complete details: Art
Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New
York.

a little bird—in fact, and anonymous Owl—assured us that he
viewed with delight a slightly
embarrassed Shasta the night of
the U. of H.-Oklahoma A. & M.
game. Somebody—we wouldn't
know who—but somebody created
a unique design for the U. of H.
card section—we heard. It featured white letters on a blue
field spelling out RICE.
So far is known, the next card
section to honor Rice will be
Rice's own. The esteemed Board
of Directors of said section will
beat several rows of Rice rooters over the head next Saturday,
sob on their shoulders, and in
general use every devious device
known to entice these people to
raise and lower their tired little
arms a few more times in one
last effort to give the persons
on the opposite side of the stadium something to stare at during
the half.
Designer Rod Martin actually
thought up the design more than
24 hours ahead of time and
everybody (LaNelle Ueckert, Ken
Peden, Gene Jackson, Ann Bartlett, and Rod) has been working
real hard to make this week's
show a super one. Cooperation
will be amazingly accepted and
appreciated.

Band Initiates
Frosh Members
With the Aggie trip as an excuse and a means, the Bice Band
made good use of the opportunity
to indoctrinate its current crop
of freshmen members.
This indoctrination consists of,
among other things, a parade of
the freshmen through the train.
What would otherwise be an ordinary parade is enlivened by the
freshmen's being attired solely
in red shorts.
Freshmen participating in the
rite were: Don Borders, Tom
Bullock, Newton Burkett, Wayne
Calhoun, David Carson, Phil Caruthers, Ben Chlapek, Mike
Cluck, Allen Donnelly, Michael
Dyer, Morris Farr, Frank Frick.
Joe Fry, Bob Hartman, Doug
Harris, Hunter Hill, John Hill,
Charles Hull, Walter Lehigh,
Martin McLain, Bill McDonald,
Hubbard Miller, Jerry Morgan.
Gerry Preston, Jerry Shrimpton, Tom Strong, Eugene Swilley, John Watters, Clay Wellborn, Paige West, Jerry Wilmot,
and Donald Zetick.
Upperclassmen celebrating their
first trip with the Band, also in
red shorts, were Joel Cyprus and
Paul Taylor.
Participating in spjilrijt only
were female freshmen Nancy
Briggs, Franji Hensley, and
Claire Middlebrook.

FOUNDATION OFFERS
SCIENTIFIC GRANTS

The National Science Foundation plans to award approximately 800 graduate and 175 postdoctoral fellowships for scientific study during the 1957-1958
academic year. These fellowships
will be awarded to citizens of
the United States, selected solely
on -the basis of ability.
A 9-year-old's get-well poem to
Graduate fellowships are availa sick teacher:
able to those who are working
I'm sorry you are sick
toward the masters' or doctoral
and lying in bed.
degrees. College seniors who exI hope you come back
pect to receive a baccalaureate
Before you are dead.
—H. Allen Smith's "Write Me degree during the 1956-1957 academic year are also eligible to
A Poem, Baby."
apply. Postdoctoral fellowships
are available to individuals who,
Frames Repaired — Lenses
have a Ph.D. in one of the fields
Duplicated
lifted above or who have had
research training and experience
equivalent to that represented
In The Village
PHONE by such a degree.
5429 KELVIN DB. JA 9-2766
All applicants for graduate

Village Optical Co.

Seniors and graduate students in

ENGINEERING!
PHYSICS!

awards will be required to take
an examination. This examination, will be given on- Janjiary
19, 1957 at designated centers
throughout the United States
and certain foreign countries.
Fellowship awards will be announced on March 15, 1957.
The annual stipends for graduate Fellows are as follows:
$1600 for the first year; $1800
for the intermediate year; and
$2000 for the terminal year. The
annual stipend for postdoctoral
Fellows is $3800. Dependency allowances will be made to married
Fellows.
Further information and application materials may be secured from the Fellowship Office,
National Academy of ScienceNational Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue, N: W.,
Washington 25, D. C. The deadline for the receipt of applications for postdoctoral fellowships is December 24, 1956; for
graduate fellowships January 7,
1957.
For Insurance Information
Call

MATHEMATICS!
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THRESHER

BERRY BOYD

Frosh Petitions
Due December 10
Freshmen who imagine them- ter get on the ball. Freshmen
selves to be budding Carmine de class elections will be held on
Sapios or Pendergasts had bet- December 10, but there is much
to do before election day.
Each aspirant must turn in a
petition advocating his candidacy to the Election Committee
by November 28, not later than
1 pm. This petition must be signTwo national scholarships for ed by at least ten people, and be
accompanied by a filing fee of
college senior girls are offered
fifty cents.
for 1957-1958 by the Katherine
Candidates must keep detailed
Gibbs School. These awards were expense accounts. Ttoal expenses
established in 1935 as a memor- must not exceed twenty-five dolial to Mrs. Katherine M. Gibbs, lars. Expenses are usually camfounder and first president of paign cards, signs, leaflet-filled
balloons (you must clean up the
the School.
mess, however), THRESHER
Each scholarship consists of ads (plug), hearses and other
full tuition ($685) for the sec- gimmicks. The expense accounts
retarial training course, plus an will be due at 1 pm Friday before the election.
additional cash award of $500,
All signs and other mess must
totaling $1,185. The winners may
be cleaned up by this time, also,
select any one of the four Gibbs
and no campaigning is permitted
schools for their training—Bos- on election day.
ton, New York, Montclair, or
Offices open to freshmen in
Providence.
this election are class president
Each college or university may (who has the honor of marshallrecommend two candidates, and ing frosh armies during Hell
each candidate must have this of- Week), vice president (by tradition a girl), treasurer, and
ficial endorsement. Students who
three student council positions.
may be interested in competing
for one of these Katharine Gibbs
Additional information may be
awards may obtain full infor- obtained from any member of the
mation from the college place- Election Committee; Bob Fri,
ment bureau.
Chairman.

Grants Offered
To Senior Girls

I T ' S FOR REAL!

b y Chester Field
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PHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY
"You ask me why I smile," he said,
"When H-Bombs hang above my head,
My car's a wreck . . . my gal has fled
My money's gone . . . I'm in the red . .
Why do I smile? . . . You ask me why?
CHESTERFIELDS! THEY SATISFY!"

MORAL* Everything looks bright with
your Chesterfield alight! Cheer up
every smoking moment with more
realflavor,more real enjoyment.
Smile, friend . . . with the smoothesttasting smoke today, packed more
smoothly by ACCU*RAY!

s

like your pleasure blgt..»
Smoke for real • . • smoke ChesterfleMI
OUnMaimMteiCb.

— CA 7-4238 - 1

y
You can enjoy the kind of work, salary
and living conditions you're training
for in the' Douglas Tulsa p l a n t . . . one of
the most modern, best air-conditioned

Life" (A floods
It's particularly good for Douglas engineers,
physicists and mathematicians working on big new Air Force
contra#*. In challenge, in living conditions and
in opportunities for quick advancement, Douglas in
Tulsa offers the utmost. Investigate todays

• • • Write Mr. E. F. Brown, Douglas Aircraft Company

P.O. Box 763R, Tulsa, Oklahoma

AVAL0N
ART
THEATRE
75TH. AT LAWNDALE
NAKED AMAZON
Also
HUNTERS OF THE
DEEP
Doors Open 7 P.M.

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported & Domestic Wooleiis
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications

Complete Line of Furnishings

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
402 Milam

FA 3-2404
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